
GIFTS OF COMPASSION
When you buy a Gift of Compassion, you’re not only giving yourself or someone you love a 
gift, you’re helping the many works of the Sisters of Compassion in the community. 

Set Apart
A stunning book featuring 
the fibre art of Merrilyn 
George.

Full-colour and detailed photos of 
the quilts, form a visual narrative 
providing a vibrant window into 
the life, work and faith of Suzanne 
Aubert. Commentary by the artist 
accompanies each artwork.

Set Apart $30 each

Seasons of Reflection 
This beautiful book of 
reflections written by Kilian 
de Lacy is based on Suzanne 
Aubert’s down-to-earth 

spirituality. Taking Suzanne’s insights 
as her starting point, Kilian explores 
aspects of the spiritual life according 
to the character of the four seasons.  

Seasons of Reflections $20 each

Notes on the Run 
A small book of reflections 
by Sister Barbara King, 
linking to the reflections of 

Suzanne Aubert. It provides readers 
with insight and inspiration to live out 
the spirituality of Suzanne Aubert. 

Notes on the Run $10 each

Suzanne Aubert’s  
Spiritual Tonics
A selection of reflections 
and quotations written by 
Suzanne Aubert. They provide 

a fascinating insight into her vibrant 
spirituality and the faith that was the 
source of her hope and tireless charity. 

Suzanne Aubert’s Spiritual Tonics 
$20 each

Letters on the Go 
Collected letters from Suzanne 
Aubert’s eventful 91-year life. 
From the pages emerges a 

portrait of the loving, committed and 
truly extraordinary woman who strode 
the streets of New Zealand on behalf of 
the poor and neglected. 

Letters on the Go $50 each
(Special offer $20 off RRP $70)

The story of Suzanne 
Aubert 
Book of the Year, 1997 
Montana Book Awards

The beautifully written story of 
Suzanne Aubert, a radical nun 
who became a symbol of political 
commitment and caring for others. 

This story of a remarkable life, 
described as ‘an outstanding work of 
historical biography’ by former Prime 
Minister David Lange, has gone on to 
sell thousands of copies.

The Story of Suzanne Aubert $50 each

Saint Grandma 
The story of Suzanne 
Aubert for children. The 
confident writing of Joy 

Cowley and the illustrations combine 
to give children an accurate glimpse of 
the wonderful work of the woman who 
will be New Zealand’s first saint.

Saint Grandma $15 each

Greeting cards –  
6/pack
Botanical drawings of 
six native plants by 

Pat Hutchinson. Quotations from 
Suzanne Aubert’s ‘Manual of Maori 
Conversation’ feature on the inside 
front of some cards. Blank for your 
message.    

Greeting cards $6.50 6/pack

With our Mother 
Suzanne (CD)
Inspired by Suzanne 
Aubert’s Short Prayer, 

this beautiful song is composed and 
sung in English, Māori, and French by 
Father Chris Skinner SM.   

With our Mother Suzanne $10 each

The Story of 
Suzanne Aubert 
(booklet & DVD)

This 5-minute multimedia DVD of 
The Story of Suzanne Aubert has 
fascinating historical photographs and 
gives an excellent overview of her 
life and mission. The booklet and the 
DVD is ideal for introducing a parish 
community to the life and legacy of 
this remarkable woman. 

The Story of Suzanne Aubert (booklet 
& DVD) $10 each

How Far is Heaven (DVD)
A film following the life of 
three Sisters of Compassion 
over the course of a year 
in the remote village of 

Jerusalem/Hiruhārama on the 
Whanganui River

Throughout all seasons, the Sisters’ 
daily practice of compassion engages 
with the traditions of local Māori. 
Together they must learn to navigate 
lifeʼs heartbreak and joy.

How far is Heaven (2012) $30 each

Gardening with Soul 
(DVD)
The feature length 
documentary following a 
year in the garden with 

90-year-old Sister Loyola Galvin.

Sister Loyola’s optimism is infectious 
and is fed every day by her love of 
gardening. Themes of faith, aging 
and compassion sit alongside the 
practicalities of community life, issues 
within the Catholic Church and the 
importance of good compost in this 
intimate, funny and moving portrait.

Gardening with Soul (2013) $30 each



 GIFTS OF COMPASSION ORDER FORM

Name  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Postal address  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Delivery address*  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email  _____________________________________________________________   Phone (required)  _________________________________________

Your supporter number (if known) _____________________________________________________________________________________________

I would like to collect my purchase from the Home of Compassion, 2 Rhine Street, Island Bay, Wellington, to save 
postage fees (weekdays 9am–4pm).

* If you would like your purchase to be sent as a gift or wish to post overseas please contact us on 04 383 7769.

Item Quantity Price Total
Set Apart (new) $30.00

Seasons of Reflections (new) $20.00

Notes on the Run  $10.00

Suzanne Aubert’s Spiritual Tonics $20.00

Letters on the Go $50.00

The Story of Suzanne Aubert $50.00

Saint Grandma $15.00

Greeting cards (no message) – 6/pack $6.50

How Far is Heaven DVD $30.00

Gardening with Soul DVD $30.00

The Story of Suzanne Aubert – Booklet and CD $10.00

With Our Mother Suzanne CD $10.00

Subtotal $

Please accept my donation to Sisters of Compassion (Donations over $5 may be eligible for a tax rebate) $

Only for cards - postage and handling, NZ only $3.00

For all other items - postage and handling, NZ only $5.00

All purchases include GST. Total $

I have enclosed a cheque payable to Sisters of Compassion.

Please charge my credit card. 

Card number:    

Expiry: ________ / _________  Card name: ____________________________ Signature:  ______________________________ 

Type of card:  Visa                     MasterCard  Amex                Diners

After completion of your order please return it to us by one of the following options:
1) Post to Sisters of Compassion, PO Box 1474, Wellington 6140
2) Fax to: 04 383 7718
3) Scan and email to: info@compassion.org.nz

Note: Please allow 5 working days for delivery from receipt of order.    
If you’re not completely satisfied with your purchase for any reason we will refund your money. Please return the items 
within 28 days of receipt.  

Contact details: Sisters of Compassion, 04 383 7769, info@compassion.org.nz




